
THIS WEEK @ ECLC – August 18, 2021       
 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
 
Worship at ECLC outdoors in August. You are invited to gather outdoors at 9:30 a.m. in the East parking lot 
for worship.  If you prefer to attend worship virtually, an abbreviated live-streamed service will also be 
provided each Sunday at 11:00 a.m.   
 Pre-registration is helpful but not required. Contact the church office to sign-up at 952-926-3808.  
 Physical distancing will again be emphasized.  
 Members can make their own choice about masking in an outdoor setting. 
 
The Live Stream at 11am on Sundays can be viewed on ECLC’s Facebook page, YouTube channel, or 
website eclc.org  
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
WORSHIP & WATER BLESSING THIS SUNDAY: In worship in the parking lot at 9:30 this Sunday, 
August 22, we will lift up the sacredness of water. Then, you are invited to walk ½ block to Minnehaha Creek 
for a brief blessing in solidarity with the Treaty People Walk for Water as people traverse the entire state 
Minnesota of this week to #HonorTheTreaties and stop Line 3.  Please join us for worship and at the water! All 
are invited to a state-wide rally on Wednesday, August 25th at 2pm to Stop Line 3. Email Deacon Lauren to 
join her at the rally.  
 
 
COMING SOON: SERVICE FOR HONORING PANDEMIC LOSSES  So many of us have experienced 
losses during these many months impacted by COVID, most of which we've borne privately, with few 
opportunities to share our burdens with communities that we relied on before. ECLC would like to mark these 
losses--for some the deaths of people we love; for some a pet, home, or job; for some it's health, and for some 
it's missed milestones and time and touch. We are developing a service to honor and mark these losses. When 
we can be in-person and in the sanctuary again, we will offer this service. For now, know that it is in 
development. You will be welcome, no matter what loss looms large for you and needs tending. 
 
 
JUSTICE AND HOUSING Time to show up for BIPOC justice and housing? Sign up for a 30 minute Beacon 
Housing Zoom on September 1st, entitled "Rent is Due:  Day of Action".  This short but important Zoom is 
from 8:30-9:00 a.m. The session will guide you in taking simple and specific action to advance Bring it Home, 
MN, a rent subsidy legislation.  
 
 
ADVOCACY FOR OUR AFGHAN ALLIES More than 20,000 Afghan allies have served alongside U.S. 
troops, diplomats and others as interpreters, translators, cultural advisors, drivers and more. They have been 
critical to the US for the past 20 years. They are now targets of violence in Afghanistan and are in grave danger. 
Please consider sending a message to President Biden and Congress today! Urge them to provide urgent 
humanitarian protections, including immediate evacuation. For an easy way to send this message, go to the 
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service website, LIRS.org and click on "Our Afghan Allies."   
 


